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In a time where many athletes stick to one sport only, it is rare to find an athlete who excels in mul-
tiple. 

Junior Oliver Rau does just that, as he plays both football and baseball.
“Oliver is a great teammate and really leads by example,” sophomore Tate Johnson, baseball 

player, said. “He is a great pitcher and is dominate on the mound.”
With the baseball season approaching, Rau has many goals this year.
“My goals for this year would be to improve more as a team and as a player,” Rau said. “One 

other goal is that I want to win county as well as sectionals, something we did not do last year.”
Rau has many strengths as a pitcher, including his fast ball and his movement for his off speed 

pitches. Still, he struggled last year with the stamina to pitch a whole game.
“This year I want to improve on my stamina. Last year, my legs would always cramp up during 

important times in the game,” said Rau. “This year, I also want to improve my mechanics as a pitcher 
and shortstop. The mental part of baseball is different than other sports, and myself and the team need 
to improve that.” 

Rau pitches in baseball and plays quarterback, so his two sports relate in many ways.
“Football and baseball both help my arm stay healthy and strong,” Rau said. “Baseball helps with 

quick thinking, and football helps with toughness and staying in shape.”

One way that the two sports do not relate is through their training regimen, and at times Rau 
does not have a lot of space in between his training for the sports. 

“The training is very different. I go from long stretching and throwing exercises to short heavy 
weight workout in a few weeks,” said Rau. 

After suffering a shoulder injury during last football season, there could have been an effect on 
Rau’s pitching for baseball. His endurance will be tested on March 30 during the Madison Baseball 
Tournament.

“My football injury won’t really affect baseball. I might have some soreness here or there but not 
enough to seriously affect my season,” Rau said. 

Rau played through the injury and impressed his teammates with his toughness.
“Oliver played really tough last year and played through injury. I was really impressed by how 

he showed toughness and love for his teammates by playing through,” sophomore Landon Wood, 
football player, said. 

The drag of being a multisport athlete and having to be a good student could possibly take a toll 
on Rau.

“Two sports does not have a ton of effect on my grades,” Rau said. “I’ve learned to have the 
though process that as soon as I get home from practice I need to work on my grades.”

Playing multiple sports is nothing new for Rau, as he once played three sports.
“I really got used to the work of grades and sport because my freshman year I was playing three 

sports, so it’s easier with only playing two sports,” Rau said. 
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The girls tennis team is preparing for a 
new season, and with it, new members 

are ready to hit the competition out of the 
court.

The tennis team, under the direc-
tion of Coach Jeremy Runge, has already 
gained many new members, and many 
players will also be returning. 

“There are so many new people that 
will be joining the team this year,” senior 
Madelen Tevalan said “We are also hav-
ing a new assistant coach which is Molly 
Jacobs.”

A few of the players have left, how-
ever, leading to a big change in the lineup, 
including seniors who graduated.

“Our lineup will be changing this sea-
son because we lost three out of seven of 
our varsity players from last year, so Runge 
is going to have to change up the lineup,” 
Chatham said.

Among the losses were two seniors 
who graduated and are no longer able to 
participate in the program.

“We only had two seniors last year and 
they both graduated.” Tevalan said “They 
were so talented and one of them went off 
to Franklin College to continue to play.”

Several past players will be re-
turning, bringing a lot of experi-
ence. 

“We have a lot of returning 
players this season that are seniors 
and juniors,” junior Emily Cha-
tham said, “and most of them 
have already been on our varsity 
lineup and will still continue to be 
on it this season.”

The team has already closed 
signups and begun their condi-
tioning in preparation for the sea-
son.

“We have been conditioning 

and hitting in the barn since November,” 
Chatham said, “Now that it is March, we 
will start practices outside soon and start 
playing challenge matches to see what the 
lineup will be.”

Some seniors are focused on enjoy-
ing their last year both in school and in the 
program.

“Since it is my senior year, I am just 
hoping to enjoy this last year,” Tevalan 
said “I am obviously working hard, but I 
want to enjoy these last couple of months 
as much as I can will all the girls and the 
coaches.”

Some of the freshmen have a great 
amount of potential and talent that will 
surely shine in their first season on the 
team.

“We have an amazing group of fresh-
men that will be joining us this year. We 
have Sophia Davidson, Tori Garber and 
Marissa Linville who are crazy talented,” 
Tevalan said “We also have so many other 
new girls who joined this year, whether 
they are a freshmen or 
seniors, which is so cool. 
I am just excited to play 
and cheer on all these 
girls at the matches.”

There is a lot of 
faith placed in these girls 

by their seniors.
“We have four freshmen that are play-

ing this season,” Chatham said, “And, they 
are going to be a huge asset to our team and 
will be filling in some of our varsity spots 
that we lost from last year.”

The girls’ first match is coming up on 
the Monday after break.

“Our first match is April first,” Cha-
tham said, “which is the Monday we come 
back from spring break. We will be play-
ing against Roncalli and it will be the first 
home match as well.”
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Junior Oliver Rau transitions 
from throwing the football 
to throwing the baseball

Junior Oliver rau looks to pass the ball to his fellow teammate. The team fell to Bloomington North. Bridget 
Lindstrom photo

Freshman Sophia Davidson and sophomore Madalyn Cox participate in 
capture the flag. Coach Jeremy Runge focuses on cardio and endurance 
through games and relays. Carly Bridges photo
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Remember, formal Prom 
pictures will be available 

at the Prom. 

Bring along cash, credit card, or 
check to order 

your portrait package.


